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April Update
As the spring season arrives, staffing
and class placements begin to
preoccupy our thinking. In the past, a
common practice at Norwood allowed
for parents to request class placements
for the upcoming school year. This is a
very difficult thing to accommodate.
The staff at Norwood are all
professionals that are capable of
meeting the needs of all students. In
addition, it is very difficult to fulfill
requests as there are many variables
that are taken into account when
making up classes. New student
enrollments in September also make it
difficult to keep promises as class
reorganization is often a possibility. I
again ask that you refrain from sending
in requests and trust that we will make
the best decision (based on a variety of
criteria) for your child. We appreciate
your support and confidence in the
staff at Norwood District Public School

School Council Alternative
Fundraiser
Recently you have received some
communication from the NDPS School
council regarding their recent

fundraising campaign. We have heard
from several parents with a range of
responses. In an attempt to keep things
light, we added in what we hoped
would be some humour. This attempt
was in no way intended to embarrass
or insult anyone, rather we hoped it
would give
you a chuckle.
We value and
respect our
parents and
community
partners. We
value the
limited time
you have with your children. We value
the teaching of responsibility and the
need to work for the things we get in
life. These are the reasons why we
chose to limit the amount of major
fundraising to a once a year campaign.
Should you have concerns or
comments, make sure these are
brought to attention of our council
chairs (Laurie Strawbridge or Mandy
Carter) or directly to myself. Social
media is not the place to play out
issues. Thank you to all those who have

Kindergarten
Registration
Don’t wait until August to
register! If you have
children that will be
starting school in the fall,
please make sure you
register early. We want to
make sure that we have
adequate staffing in place
(and to avoid the dreaded
reorganization). If you
know of families that have
children just beginning
school in the fall, please
give them a gentle nudge to
register for junior
kindergarten.
already made their contributions!
Please make your donations before the
April 12th deadline to help add seating
and shade to our junior playground!
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We are all Mathematicians:
Top 4 Basic Math Skills Students
Should Learn
Adapted from www.teach-nology.com

Math is among the many subjects
we are obliged to take that well
transcends into our college years.
No matter what year level math is
something we unwillingly take
and learn as it is deemed very
important in our survival. Albeit
not many people liking the
subject, school policy dictates we
learn whatever it is that we need
to learn in math. But before we
can all go forth and excel in math,
there are basic math skills we
need to master. We need these
basic skills as these are the things
that have daily importance and
application in our lives such as
the add-subtract-multiply-divide
knowledge we have learned since
we started becoming aware of
numbers. It is a skill that all math
skills and concepts rely upon
heavily and have daily use for us
like in grocery store perhaps and
when riding the public
transportation. Basic math skills
enable us to survive in a world
full of treachery and delusion.

The ever changing needs of the
society, quantitative boom, and
the high availability and demand
for gadgets such as computers
and calculators require that
people be a master of basic math
skills. Apart from the very basic of

all math skills, the add-subtractmultiply-divide skills, there are
other areas of math skills every
student should learn. Here are the
top 4 basic math skills every
student should learn.
*Problem solving. You don't
learn
this
from
the
time
you
start
learning math. But this is a basic
skill that each student should
learn as it enables them to
develop analytical thinking. There
are certain situations in life that
allow you to be analytical and it is
crucial when making decisions.
This is a skill in math we all have
to develop to hone and enhance
our analytical brains to be able to
analyze situations more before
acting upon it.
*Applied Math. This is something
every student should learn applying math in everyday
situations. Everyday we are
presented with different math
situations and students should be
able to handle those with
confidence. This skill will also
help students appreciate the
importance of math even more as
they can relate it to their
everyday life.
*Estimation and approximation.
This is one skill you will put to
use almost everyday.
Measurements are everywhere
and whatever it is you are buying
you are at some point estimating
and making approximations. Math
teaches you techniques on
estimating and approximating
length, distance, quantity, weight,
and many others that you will
eventually use on some days or
everyday. Such skill will allow you
to know when measurement is
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already precise or accurate for
any purpose you might need it to
be.
*Necessary computational skills.
This is by far among the very
important basic math skills you
should be able to learn and
understand. Everyday situations
require you to be knowledgeable
in computations of whole
numbers or fractions, decimals
and this should be done without
any calculator. Most of the time
people hardly bring calculator
with them when they go shopping
thus mental computation is a
must learn skill. Also, it can be a
hassle trying to run through all of
the things inside your bag just to
look for your reliable calculator
especially when you are in a
hurry. Basic mental computation
is a must to solve daily
computational problems without
any hassle.
Math is something that we deal
with everyday thus it is
appropriate for us to learn the
basics of it no matter how hard it
can get. It is something that we
will be using everyday for the rest
of our lives. Math truly is essential
in the survival of every human
being.
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Monthly Character Trait:
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Honesty

Learning Goal

Norwood
News

We are learning to be honest with others, to be honest
with ourselves, and to do what is right.

Success Criteria

Educating For Success

I am honest with others
I am honest with myself
I do what is right, even when no one is around
I am someone you can trust
FAST FACTS
Principal: Jeff White
Jeffery_White@kprdsb.ca
Superintendent:
Greg Ingram
705-742 - 9773
Gregory_ingram@kprdsb.ca

ext 23

ext 2010

Trustee:
Shirley Patterson
705-778-1202
Shirley_patterson@kprdsb.ca
School Council Chair: Laurie Strawbridge

Dress Code Reminder
As we approach spring and warmer
weather (I know that it’s on its way), we
again turn to acceptable clothing for our
school environment. As the weather gets
warmer, more students are choosing to
wear shorts and tees/tank tops to school.
Since school is considered a place of
business, we are reminded that all staff
and students are to dress as such.
A simple rule to follow is:
No Breasts
No Bellies
No Bottoms

Staff
Mrs. McMillan
Ms. Smith
Mrs. Stanley
Ms. Cutler
Mrs. Douglas
Ms Palmer
Mrs. McParlan
Mrs. Merrill
Mrs. Fioritti
Mrs. Mills
Mrs. Hill
Mr. Tattrie
Mrs. Wynne
Mr. Leeder
Ms. Koller/Mme St.Pierre
Mrs. Hawkes
Mrs. Westgarth
Ms Growden
Mme St. Pierre
Ms. Bult
Mrs. Merrin
Ms. Jermey

JK/SK
ECE
JK/SK
ECE
JK/SK
ECE
1
1/2
2
2/3
3
4
4
5
5/6
6
SERT
SERT/Math Coach
French
Library/Planning
Planning
Planning

Support Staff
Mrs. Nelson
Mrs. Chamberlain
Mrs. Benjamin
Ms. Smith
Mrs. Rushlow
Ms. Gontier
Mrs. Decker
Ms. Ellis/Mr. Kearn

Secretary
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
CYW
Custodians

When choosing shorts to wear to school,
it has been decided that if they need to be
constantly pulled down because they are
riding up too much, they should not be
worn to school. Shirts should be free of
inappropriate language/comments and
should cover the midriff, cover the chest
and straps should be at least two adult/3
student fingers wide. (No spaghetti
straps or tube tops and bra straps should
be covered by shirt straps.)
It is hoped that all students will be
mindful of these fair rules with regard to
appropriate dress. However, if students
choose not to remember these rules, they
will be asked to call home to fix the
problem or will be given something from
the office with which to cover up.

Be sure to complete the included
Math Activity and return before
April 18 for your chance at a
draw for fabulous prizes!

24 Flora Street
Norwood, Ontario
K0L 2V0
PHONE
(705) 639.5381
FAX
(705) 639.5497

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.norwoodpublic.kprdsb.ca

April 2019
Sunday
1

Monday
2

Tuesday
3

Thursday
4 Wrap Day

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 Wrap Day

12

13

14

15 Rocks and
Rings in the gym

16
Rocks and Rings
in the gym

17

18 Wrap Day

19

20

25 Wrap Day
Spelling Bee Gr.
4-6

26

27

21

22

23

28

29 Outdoor Ed
Mrs. Koller

30

Wednesday

Meeting at 5:15
24

Friday

Saturday

